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Otued on Wednesday mornings at LewUburg,
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quara, on wa-- k, $1 four $d a Tfar; two inarta, . . , o
tiforux mrtiim.$; M. nmntHe snatcbes toe moans of living
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7 , .
jm w:)kk and cainaiTerti8emenu to pau tur

j
inaustnous icorcers, the

'oU'irriiud on til mijecta of .no--1 '
a outrage. The wrong, in this

raat not within the rant of party or aeetarian .nt'tit. t -
Ah latum must en pt paid. accomOTnil by th- - l j

C:Use 13 gSTavatea tJ the that milliU- -

KrXiwt are mostly widows young girls,
ractrd to IItuy C IIickok. Kq- - Ixitoi and those on
hut) new to O. X. W.mi, Puttukr.

Offl-- on Market atreet, between Second and Third, orer
Aha N. W01UEN, Proprietor.

The modern Bean.
tVnrt reaJera will ivnimW a poem entitled "The

M drn pubt sht d several weeks fince, and which

ii much admired f r it truthful home thrust. The
following Parody u equally aa good :

The ann, he aits in the
Jn a place moat convenient to

He' cad in Trry tine broad cloth.
And his face i coTfrf, with hair

lie t4Uf.ke!i and spits and drinks.
And drink and smoke and pits

The tuliva lie ejects trom hie m uth
la much more pleuty than wita.

ITiit goes clad In her cotton,
And fad-- an 1 raed at

minus of xhairl and bonnet,
liut hT son wear an lint.

She's toili'ii and earning tl.e aUiilings,
iS wear:edly niht and day.

While he at the theatre and tavern
la throwing tucm ail away.

III? nerjr t up In the
If his mnther ealU him at noia.

Sic com- s d'wn curtiinjc and BWtuiriug,
.. cil led him en eoon ;

fits even are sunken and red.
His chctdi are li'.Ilow and thin,

Causfd by last nifrht' tacheriei
And indulging tu freely m gin.

He sit iwb te. hi bre.ikfas
An i then tindt fttilt wiih the hash ;

tli ay. the irreaf k needs
Vn used tjil your toustacut:.'

At thii tie tiiec in a paion.
And hastily leave The room.

To ttte Uvern he - is hi roUtept,
And with wine Uriels his gloout.

From nis west there a seal
That is set with a bniliawt red stone,

Cut the epArkling ! only wax,
this he nrvr will owa ;

0n bta feet are faUtvt tratters.
On hi mrtther's there are none,

Yor all her be neat earning
Bedeck the back ef her ten.

At length he a lady
Who as rich as Mm thinks anes frr,

lut finds her in truth an pwf as himielf
And then gives up An despair;

Two rhete make an even tmrjain
lth are wall mated for life,

he thought she hid ert a rieh
lie thought he had got a rich wife.

For th. LibBrg Ohroafate.

Business
There is no more common liability in

pursuits of trade, than to be guided by
woncous views of our own relations. It
is a great thing to le generous, a

greater to be just. The intricacies of
business the facilities for expeditious

trade, have so materially changed during
the past few years, that a proper under-

standing of our position is peculiarly
necessary in order to avoid invasion on

ground not rightfully our own.
in number...Ithe of

products, and the cheering commercial
activity consequent. Never before have
the interests of the public been so generally
subserved, as in the business enterprise of
the present day. But there is

thi furor of business transit, ling
rf'irl for those relations which ought to
i ecf eerd moment in intercourse of

i ill. W hutever spirit of accommodation

ii. v, engendered by warehouse rivalry,
air! "u'lwcver much a portion of
tin pul.'.-- may be to avail of
tiie tborcof,therc arc,nevertheles,
l.'niii tu be prescribed, restraints
be observed. As long as business energy
in a given department confines itself
development in its own legitimate line,
interests of all classes receive greatest
advantage. But when there is a departure
from acknowledged ground, an in-

fringement tha equally acknowledged
territory of then energy,

o developed, a badly mixed
has need that some of its ingredients

should be destroyed.

annals.

fesbions wants,
oblivion

business
supply necessary demands. In those

articles of consumption which make up
(be main stock of a couutry store,

the is not to
lent any mechanical aid in it is

sufficient to that good
knowledge have been employed

in their original selection. But when

articles are for sale, involving al

which oar own neighbors

josses, which articles belong to the
legitimate only occupation of artisans
t owa doors, is an evident

between the trader and tbe
workman, which militates
confidence in either. The peblic interests
require that several trades callings

be kept distinct ; the specu-

lator who adds to his own domain
strip from the land of his neighbor

mechanic, not oaly a
wrong on the latter, injures

on which depends.
There might be cited, one example,

Millinery To obtain an
knowledge of this essential

is required time, money,
asd ingenuity. any

compensation is expected --Tom subsequent
sales of the article produced. But when
the mere trader, who neither spent a
moment in the business itself, nor has the
smallest sprinkle mechanical genius for

advance the Workshops the
immeir but

weeks.
i.vay'ar. from the

-- viiu
be enterprise becomes

wncrai commercial

feet
and

Brlla,"

stare,

BiAther
thai-S- he's

elentit

nwnin

Unue

uierii'T

dantfes

TtMueh

marries

Relations.

the

but

and

disposed
themselves

and

and

others,

and

and

and
reasonable

and

the

griveous
but

the
ordinary

baa

wno aenve taeir whole subsistence from
their in the trade. A male speculator i

k'How came rushing towards the house
in bonnets, therefore, is taking the bread
out of the mouths of helpless females, and
has the unenviable satisfaction of
that he is living at their expense.

There is no justification for this infringe
ment or ' oman s proper sphere. Neither
the sense nor the wants of a community
require it As well might a dealer give
legal advice or a surgeon's knife, as

from the poor milliner hard earned
trade. Whatever necessary medley a town
or country store must present, can
be no extenuation for invading a local
mechanical employment least of all, one
confined entirely to women. The sterner
sex have monopolized too many of the
lighter departments of already.
There may be some reasons why young

went down with the

stick or sell pink and ribbons.
ladies : but there is no reason
working females should be

a

to
1
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it
listen

their own cmplovment, that who e mansin
"

it aD( here
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will V00T i

with
on a on Wil- -
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: this
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on of
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arc
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'

it duty and into'
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absorption to
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to

to

oa

is

Work.
ent-- r in,Jpt toil. nf ;

triT iMMcnljr lut to wto.

Ma.MttT to go;
hrr thr love and

the tempter answer, No.

Ti'BsnAT do yon ;
Lire iu with and

lite i a !

rim awav und earn ;
Teai h Bom' mine leara;

for ill

tli" inijthty atnue ;
tiud hid is none.

for be
Own rour if in the
1'ut a n tongue.

STcrotT Ooi and
to liin

for Terror's I

y rar on cast
Thn let all your be

be at last.

J.TiT5:S
XUJiC

ICTrlTTV.T.

rATUIOTIC OF TIMES.

A

with so life, make

many and many in our
meet those it is a j in in

that j

those it is to . no

these

teller have

know taste

skill

and
there

and
and

the

as
even

art,

Like other

wield
take her

there

thing

ht'ipi,

prepared

in

chronicled among
of

should

" a
i

in It a

as it at to

toward on a
in

a in a
dwell-

ing,
a in

mild,

reason, anon the

in strife, a
the

in retreat,
large bodies Artillery

at of pieces, and
and wagons

in It
Americans in rapid

to
on

or
near to to

a on
fright, and mouth extend

" in meadow near
is a

English
swords missus,

sight is !"

"Thee light is
horrible. ! will butcher

other, defacing
Creator,

image

" !' exclaimed
.!. . i .

illveuaere!p,
pressiug

first
house, advancing troops-n-ear

qualified ltter reversed muskets young and
ceding Deen re-re- every

than blood awaited

why the
States. Calmly those

came towards Indeed sooner.,
dealers

Missus several

ni"rj

British

nothing gather bring instantly
manly, become rivals of place

women? There town, jllu SUady a11

not countenance this commercial J"outn
transgrcssion.but frown determination faithful were absent but

every attempt this business out n,omcnt before they mat--j foremost officer horseback

i!s proper hands. with Pll'ows, sheets, and Howe, commander

gentleman article the portico, which and

Millinery the only antidote William equalled Washington,
busineg soldiers up, and the leader ordinary

sentiment hereafter, the PartJ lady
ladies, will demonstrate the milliner Madam, ensign badly wounded.

be rights, and captain directed us, claiming
of bonnets, belongs loe,,alJj him

alone.

same justicn might be
for Tailors, Hatters, Shoemakers other
trades, steadily

"Thee

turned.
the same youth she exclaimed

tue
Every essential enough young officer opened and

healthful around His not herself Sir Howe,

Uon. Therefore, workers twenty fair and skinned,
acting for the wholesome restraints Palei for signs of

rejoice the increased of among themselves, the
for mechanical rest of the public sustain the tcorken.

danger,
of

the

the
the

business

compound,

A Week's
tclT rburrh doors

r'pnC

jour
L'irJ: frinU foe;

whut ffnon"

peace mau,
ItemetulK'r

VrriTr.TtT
good,

Joj full, good retarn.

TiuKsntT liuilil your houK upon
rortier

Wnoin work

Fbxdat truth
fxillt, wrung;

brUie your

thnk
Tribute brine;

king

Thus hopes Jesus
weeks pat,

Audyou shall saved

THE QUAKER LAD1'

narrating the high
spirited acts performed by the

community constituted would interest- -

wants, requiring !ng country's Time,
sweeping course, buried

desirable thing confidence should worthy
whose meuibrance, beoau3e chronical

which required
producing,

offered

clashing
against

should

proper

inflicts
com-

munity

business.

discipline,

mechanical

knowing

business,

brilliant

public

volume

mark down events period.
exist extraordinary stories

many families gathered,
they should gathered, should

such sketches
women Revolution noble

forgotten.
Seventy-fiv- e there upon

summit Murray Hill"
country residence Robert
Murray, Quaker merchant emi-

nence, New beautiful
country surrounded with gardens

fruit trees, enough from
existed

rural, undisturbed from
encroachments unasked city visitors.

hour two, mild
September, seventy-fiv- e years

gone lady garb Qua-

keress upon portico this
anxiously into road which

passed about hundred yards
Her countenance then

great anxiety and without

loud peal cannon,

deadly and then faint cheer
amid clangor arms.

Up road rapid passed

rode along head their
baggage carts ammunition
mingled melee. evident

leaving city
flight, themselves from beiug

from entrenchments upper
part Island.

Three four negro servants both
stood her, whom from

time addressed hcrclf. Presently black
skill

from branch road, eyes pro-
truding from

from

missus down
bay, hundred dead sodjers,

driving 'Mcricans with
guns before dem Oh,

horrible
says truly, Cato
Why, God

each

what
Oh,

eClIAUUJ.
.i,t..i. (Independence group

from sound mjste

that ficlionngainU

Murray

that
spectacle. island

produce may spoils. aSJ
P'Hows,

1W
who

take

wide

and length
Here

part

shall protected that
sale her leave

folio

done right

their

shelter

whom instantly
been him

and worthy concern, matrass.
The eyes

Lin.
tuan haired
;ut

rallin?

Chri.t,

OLUEN

many
American

books

facts

But
which

and they

much
York.

mansion,

day,
and

but ex-

pressed

and heard
and

soldiery.

and

American

addressed

will
t'ien

Mrs. standing,

white
mistaken. eyes

deep blue, they glance
fine, expressive features

Quaker lady murmured almost audibly
"Mother!"
" Poor boy ! thou hast living,

then who lifting
thee dangers

bloody ealling into which thou hast
fallen

rest" But poor thing making,

The ranidlv
liberty

park,
gun shot wounds around

which blood

Dick, fight,"
said snrgcon. " Either
wounds, madam, mortal

longest above half hour.
Follow your companions, men,

behind. good lady, farewell,
here.

favor get poor boy buried
ranks enemy they own dead.

In one of the
pro--

its ever has
be of

was

our

our

he

of

tho the

can be and
be

be and
the

be

the of
the

was

just far
the be

the
It was the of

the
the

the

was

not
ever was

of the the

arose of
the

of men
the

the was the
were the

save cut
off the the

of the
of

sexes she

the his
his

ing car ear:
0, de

de
are de

and

the
oh men

the
and for 7"

of

see,

and

has

the fair

and
His

and
the

,he

her

more.

last

bent hastily ensign,
wiped rushed after

soldiers.

The good Quaker lady took hand
youth pressed the;

clammy
cold drops approaching
gathering. opened

time, smiled woman whose

gate upon murmured
faintly, " dear mother," clasped
convulsively, instant ceased

The lady said word. She
recumbent position,

body, with sti-

fled looked down dif-

ferent portions orchard ap-

peared soldiers bearing
comrades, which laid

carefully down, and then r&pidly
regiments, passing down

main space moment,
than soldiers placed

this directly mansion.
Summoning servants, and all,

good orchard
poor, dying soldiers as

power. attention had been given
long thus, before officer,
blue uniform Washington's staff, came

speed and turned,
musketry, engaged without slackening speed, towards

mansion. reined steed,
reached ladjr, observing kind ac-

tions towards soldiers.
"Ilave I honor addressing Mrs.

Murray?"
thee means Robert

Murray, wnat callcst
plied the lady, looking

My madam, pardon address.

put down,

youth.
The I see tells I ' marble cheek, CharU" national emancl

returned

Tll a In l I n f mnft. linlnif lint-- Vkqimn Wlint nii'lnn. r f ?a AffllA MfUIUiauUll 111 1 . vw.w ..uw V. " 11 , UaU Ullil VI IUV rilVVW . . a " m .
i w - iuu

to favor, possible, form deeply streaked with blood, 'gallows scaffold floated ti ; , . . -
your advance which pool thoeght, i .!-- .' t -

If ' i " 1 a I r I I a twit . mi i . . itroops sir v imam i signc inaeea men i entirely whick
ma associates wuu

as they will probably stop take
glass wine requested! My dear
madam" bowtJ his head nearer

lady, if private conference, " a
portion troops yet city,
and they only escape Blooming-dal- e

may march
f enemy across island."

Tell your Geueral, young man, that I
shall offer General Hove

power."
Thanks, Mrs. 'Murray thanks

the aid rode ;

than minutes elapsed
from officer departed, when

glasses

as

ensign.

tures
lightly

mistaken,

receiving

civilities

Murray,

r
Farewell

thoogh

day.
lilt; I

Hall. rru .u- -.:..t..ruui DUlUitT9, Ot me DlUe uni- - iuc 1110 "
turned the muruai or j . -

j .1. , ... :i nj tr - uncovered closer to
up .uennna wuu a. F t am.ug ,r i

about t.me,
1,,. their

men to yard-- , a msn, to the road, three under comman

voun" ,lce body the was ooxin- - so three who would been panned up in
homo throughout our free

track with his the
it army

with

in the ato mat-I- s

the them in

in every rlJ 1

!"
ue

that
your

aggressions

numerously

everlasting

and

delightful,

am

me am in

me

advanced cavalry scarlet thousand troops

their Washington that have been

trumpets destinies
followed

company grenadiers, then large
officers rich uniforms. The

raS9 them in in,

deal in of iorces. tranie or

to mansion, Sir both

is bui nurnfcsfatinn i the came the eog aoovc height.
the
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the to ,
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de
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to secure to
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truth,

strong!
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most

the

city, that

by, that

front

were too on
even brow to
of fixed their
upon of

one now
voice to to save the
of the

at the
was to

now came nri
soon

He his
and were

was
he has seen last

the
is he can not

live at an
tha is

can be of no use Let me ask you
the to by the

of the of all

of

of

of
of

Ho over the
and out

one of
the in her and

over the
was fust

his for the
last

was now

and the next
to

not rose
her snow

over the and
sob the In

of the
the or

of

the
In the of

more were in
the

her one
the tho aid
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not

an in the
of

at full the road,
fire of men were his the

He in his he
the her

the
the of

If the of
thou me,

np.
my

of
not
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nrADVd tli. .tim

ask was
of of in sea of we . rrt

.wiiusu Dy is ine was one ine tnose wails free
uunc uuu emit

to
of if
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to in

of are in the
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the
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all the
in my
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more five had
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DUU ana dblii-- u
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,i. a.r,
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!.:!.
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was a the

a

be

as

j

came up to
and kettle drums to our whole

most music. a
of

ber

to was Sir

ladies a "am i.ntiah
no ,C00'

the the
a tne

our

as

while
death

outlets

from

njiau

in

stood

of

away.

the comparison stopped. countenance
the British General, say historians,

harsh, and forbidding, and

The surgeon (
by a which

disagreeable prepossessing.
came the cavalcade, the

God has bestowed Murray
vouth ! upon eves

princttJe

I his

ery

not

his
be

as

a
is

God from

tha

seen,

of

of

of
eyes

way

np

as

wife

re

j onr
IT IL.

our

V

not the

num

can
of

of so
was 'now

than

!

r.oor all
ill wee stop and refresh thy- -

sclvcs for season my mansion

must be fatigued," she said, addressing
represented compcti- - gaxed age was more William the

sing;

handsome

afternoon

rattling

the

perhaps

ccrs immediately about him.

Clinton, think may as

this good lady's offer for few

The troops have had hot
far, general rest will not be

Madam, with strength, our

more it
his humbly its

cuiet Ills
North
alike friend of George

and of of Howe and
Raise head, a little George Washington. It not,

He will soon be a of God's to
dislike

bowed

to political matters with good!

felt pulse, opened Quakeress. rode into

the eongealing.
" Toor

the

close My I

this
Revolution, when inter their

there

there

there

years

stood

tear,

own,

upon tho
fixed him,

a
from a
linen a

dead
forms their they

rushed

a
a doicn

lady went into
the lay

Her
buff

"
i

dear
blew

f uia tnf4 PIw
upon

clotted ti
matrass to Decome from

your
tics, a
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You
o

"

"

1.1: ,,, ....
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o:

in iu.

their

hill, time
as

Next

with

&

dark
smile

they
shall open

" not
a ?

a

a

a

" I
well accept a

so a

shows

I h

bs iu

I

as weak

surgeon

these

other
death

exist.

sheet
avenue.

open

their
avenue.

Thee

work

any of
Sir ; he was too

was
bis

two

his

He

commanding a general halt of ten
for tbe refreshment of :

by Sir Clinton, Gen. Knyphausen,
commander of Hessians, Lord
Generals Leslie and and staff,

and there dismounting, Mrs.

into
Refreshments of good and cold

meats before them rich
of which the partook

and says that Sir
who was a great V

to his officer in an under-

tone, " that cellars of the
coutaineJ any such Ma-

deira, he te be there
for campaign."

In mean Mrs. Murray had
Cato,

to go to top of mansion, and tbe
he saw a body of nion pass a

on the Illooiuingdalc road, to

give her the first

I may as well that from

the road could not be perceived, but
cupola of it was very

seen.
an hour than the ten

Sir Howe the halt
had passed away, yet still

the mansion he with his
Mrs. Murray had entertained

only with refreshments, bnt conversation.

The younger portion of the
the orchards and

with gathering tho fruit with which

the trees were ripened under the
sun of autumn, and thus the time
had slipped

thou and thy step with
me the portico of ay t I have

a for thee all."
was in so so grave a

tone that th their

the "rebels" instantly
were and Sir Wm. Howe

and his Generals the Quakeress

requested. Leading them to end
the portico, she stooped and
the sheet uncovering the of the poor
continental

Handsome in death the fea

with the
displayed over the

.nnn.Apcia wurutuiiu
his

dstUning had gathered know

since fanaticism

road.

the

his

He

foe

the

his

his

not.

in the
" Who ye will answer to God

and to this boy's the

A

and

and

fair

and

said wrapiwuu uiiucwuiiuC.uu.
the group of witn tne nero dioou n

gentlemen ! Madame, such j little band

tb war. bold men, their

courtesy ! I"
was only of Sir Wil

AVhat more could

In a few moments of trura-- , anticipation. Itta 01

and sound of the drums and fifes the sun out

told that the marh
j

as smile awaitme,

and for season. with its sweet radiance, one of

God, it was only for a short
a ad

maiu itiuia ui
oi contiuentals, lce wuu me painouc iy

'... ......j are.ouu trees, auu u.,. for t
which the of of ,t ,he

are better flourish a
f,0" attendants Putnam,

in city if
from rah. Onward they had they

in

ladies
dying

negroes a

the

her

The
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and

The

strongly

murmnred

to

(......corps of iu Might loss three
forms, gallantly

discoursing; ehangc
eloquent

a
of in

of There are placed

whom any body, stature,
of landed whole

of

which

hearted

unfortunate.

marked

mother

sentence herself.

dying

where

luimmanitnw

Onward
until reached

W

ofli- -

were

her

far

uni- -

the

we

moments.
and amiss.

in

"

me

if

his

in

if the
of

the

the

the

for
his

not

bad

an

to

at

of

of
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regards a It is a tho't.
At any rate, all honor Mrs. Murray,

Quaker of olden times.

Cosmetics.
T wb. would have your features florM,
Lithe limbs. unwriukled lurbeadf
a' rum devastation horrid,

Adopt th s plan :
Twill make, iu climate

A hale old man.

Avotl. in youth, Insurious diet,
Kestrain the passions1 lawless nat
Devoted to domestic uuiet,

Be wisely tray:
&0 shall ye. spite of age's fiat,

Kesist decay.

Seek net, In Mammon's pleasure,
But your dearest
In God, 11 :s word. His work, not leisuxul

mind, not fcense.
as the sole sraie by hicb w measure

four opuletac.

Tills Is the solace, this toe science,
Lile'n pwrest, sweetest, ot

lhat no nan's reuAnee,
Ytuile'er his slate;

But cballeniri's, with ralm
fortuue, tat.
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and illuming snow-gilde- d

and and valleys with screaor
than ever upon the ages

of antiquity of their
years

wido,

mossy
rested
lenith

and the depths of

of silent grandeur cottages where
the of and

halls where and pleasure
have made abode by

and gay saloon, who

hail, with and song, each return-

ing morn the
our birth. Through more

summers has each recurring
of July found

of the of broad and
golden fields baptized

blood of our
The evil those who hated
the political of mankind have been

and patriot's heart no

with fear of coming and
desolation.

It is true that the of is

our and
which the pathway this

have in boding
our southern coast and

northern seeks (but
vainly) sap sure, founda-

tions of that temple walls

laved by oceans whose pinna-

cles the biasing stars.

devils of fanaticism the
of turbulent and the

this hour of madness, will

be by the spell-wor- of
the of Like

the fiery of
of the tempest may beat the
surf of the billowy but like

storm that to rage,

the of will

pass away on their new way tO PrsMrVS the
pinions and leave unruffled the d

sky of smiling serencst blue.
Seventy-fiv- e years ago, the First of

guarded chamber,
the of their own thoughts,

wise brave few the Congress
of the oppressed colonists of America'

the His hair untrembling
kindmss his "Magna

lLUIJ.
the

the the

prevent

the

were

the

for

the holiest, dearest of Freedom,
the fanes of olden

time, or the altars that have been
Mrs. raising bereye

officers. jand drenched

"To horse, modern valor the of

fortunes Thanks for vour within the of

This response

liam Howe.

sanctuary, heard but the agonised beating

of the great heart Four days

he by three weary days of and

the morning

pets, the the shone

the troops were the of God were

triumph victory the

season.
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immortal From the prt;seiuiy
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The

sons toil, new joy
while that venerable man, the

of burning his eye,

socorous reads to them the
of the of

deep by unnatural
country, and the bold

u.fliic'iing to resist the
of royalty. The names

those bad "pledged to each other
their and honors,"
were repeated, and when the last
word upon the air, loud and long

from that vast
the for many mile

away, while with the cadences

mingled the tones of the
bull suspended in tower hun-'dre- d

feet above the street that
stretched below to the margin of the blue-wave- d

Delaware the rim of that
bell whose announced the

Mn pieM
From stuare$ "CbutrtVy seemingly prophetic legeud,

"Proclaim Liberty THROtonocT all
the all the Inha-

bitants THEREOF."

That was the of 1776.
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marked
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of
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light heaven in in
clear, voice,
declaration human recital

wrongs an
avowal of an

determination
aggressions of

lives, fortunes sacred

slowly

huzza, multitude, startled
slumbering echoes

dying
deep, musical

old the
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Afojorras," (nmtivn, appropriate,

Land,

Fourth July,
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ucru-uauu,- iu

by
sacred

remnant
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nnA
Brandy
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are

wiped hi
Three-quarter- s of

srsf an.
and of

sua shone down upon unnumbered

homes, in cities, nappy, Europe,

Wealth

in

Fourth
legacy

blight

in baleful

stillness

Savior Prince
breath

rights,

mother

crowded

joyous

golden

wuose Buiuier-aiurue- a m um mut; vi sms- -

to stiflo the of our
greatness Europe, Our jealous and

mother, lias availed herself of
our proffered for poor and
suffering They come from the

of Germany, from the wilds of
once glorious Scotland, from stricken
Hungary, from the fair of
from the snow fields of the Russ, from

gaunt, famine-curse- d Ireland, from old,

classic Greece 'across tha isle geinmed

the Jovian Alps, the broad

Atlantic they to the shores of our
free land, and the welcoming embrace of
brothers. one stars blaso

ila tt eiiiv aiAnnrp.1 H

a constellation of unsullied glory andiJ
dimless splendor.

ABs.VtoM B. Stewart.
Vnivertity, Lexitburg, Pa.

Suggestion.
It is pleasant to sit with one's

the side nf taper.
While dear companion lur

Looks the paper
And now and thru or story

marriage or death, or not tragedy (ry.
To that one's nothios; to

But to sit and philonpliise gravely,
Earh murderous deed to eschew

Applnnding the bravely
For his fart and Ms talent, taste and his "hears.
Now waking laughter, now your tears.

happy the man who is blest
By wile who can tastefully lead:

will sive his newspaper no rest
Till its Itesis have all pne to sred

And exclaims, and then, she prd as up the taper,
My dear, the Printer want rl for paper?"

A msn with targe was com-

plaining ol the difficulty of supporting all

of them. "But, said a friend, "you have

sons enough to something f you

now. "Tho difficulty is, are too big

to work."

The Pcnntylvanian of yesterday ia
severe on new work ef Mrs. Stowe,

..1entitled Lucie jom$ uufri. it
said to be a very pernicious book, full of
treasonable ideas, a great favorite with
the abolition fanatics, and one that should
be pat down. Ita object is to illustrate
the evils of the slave and
the distress aud suffuring which attend it;

iceiinjrs andif in

upon
witnin that

died

has marked the career of Northern aboli-
tionists of modern times, and if do other
m'.Jlttad&tf ufiVtbe aTScaifl9n:6i&t
question, it is not likely that the bonds of
the Union would have been weakened

by it. For these reasons alone the I'enm- -
sytianitin says

"It, therefore, behoove the friends of
the Union and we class among the
friends of the Union all who love our
country and its glorious inrtitutions, and
hate the lc5potiiu tf the Old World to
Jt up awl il'tinrf in tmtkiiij evrry rffijrt to
cmntteract the rvi't, and one way to do this

of wc wjjj
of

of

of

to

m

'In order to meet the fallacies of this
abolition tale, trtjuil fie tc--ll tie

imea
upon .'movements hear S1""0"8;'., nrray

with

thus ,ras9

own weapons frilled1

who

wnrlil

always-timel- y

"The friends of the Union HAVK NO
Fiction euforcing and defend-

ing the guaranties of the Constitution, or
advocatiug the rights of our Southern
brethren Lut tte nrr tre have the better,
the people love light, attractive reading,
and it is in disseminating works of
kind that the fancy is pleased and the
mind influenced."

Truly, this is a wonderful discovery 1

Our glorious can only be preserved
by works OF FlCTlos It is threatened
with immediate dissolution by "Uncle
Tom's Cabin 1" Wicked Mrs. Stowe.how
could you write such a book 7 Yen have
frightened our neighbor of the Ptnnsjft
tanian clean out of his Yon have
destroyed all Confidence in the Constitution
and of the United States You kayo
turned the heads of all the people by jour
cruel little pen and nothing will restore
their love of the Union uutil Mr. Blank,
or other patriot, shall publish si

work of fiction ami defend'
inj the guarantor of the Conntitntim t

natal hour coiumoia, was inscnoeu tnei 0b St0.e Mn gt0M

and

ma'am, don't let them read "Uncle Toss"
any more Daily A etc.

The mysterious Rappinf.
A young man long since,

upon the ladies in whose keeping are tha

.Wir nf rlvir n.l blood. Spirits, HU bearing sad,
Malta ilia WHO ni.UCIHVUUW

then, many ;. sorrow was on and:rv uupe
ito voJum. J"!". Bifth as

Butnnrs

wrath

trade,

body

a seat, and bystanders pitied
as they saw him draw a fpotless
handkerchief wipe away a that

gathered in eye. After a few

inomnts he took' oae of ladies aside,--
. . . 'JSarato,. Monmouth: Camden York

pure beam, ot htand and requested, if to put
pouring far ' ' with the spiritual essence

the j

cheerful

to
a

rich

infernal

to

;
The

the

gentle
the
whitening

inflicted

;

;

I

UI
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. of his mother : and here he
4 tcntury have

.

gone! ,
- mniillv auhhiS. i

by, on Fourth July, 18ol, the "
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t ... a 1 !i ireen.en.In

mei

ncss sought germ
tyran-
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children.
depths

Vales Italy,

Adriatic,
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Thirty now on
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By brilliant
that life
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work of
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laws I
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took the him
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and tear
had his
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period quiet elapsed, and a knock
was heard signifying that the desired
correspondence could bo bad, and with a
hesitating voice the young man commenced
questioning tbe invisible one. .

"How long had I been gone before yon
died?' , .

A tengtn of time was stated. ,

"Where are you now, mother are jon
happy V

The knocking indicated that the spirit
was at rest.

"Are those ot your friends who have
gohe before, with you J"

"They are," said the knocking.
"Then yuu can recognise them per

fectly?"
The noise certified the affirmative.

"Can you see me at all times when
v'i

do

u

it

1UI litji- - proclaimed the perpetual
clearness of the speaker's vision in that
respect. ,,

The gentleman seemed relieved, and
the spectators stood overwhelmed with

' 'wonder.

Taking his hat, the mourner arose,
thanked the ladies, and as he stood in tho
door, quietly remarked ...

"I have been very muck entertained,
as no doubt my mother herself Will be,
for I left her at home, not half tn hour
since.basting a turkey for dinner." Buff-

alo Vorier
....... , .rirA '.i

A Washington paper "An fnjus

trious Iriend. lately tfttraetf from two

yeais residence in California, has rnud

twenty thousand rtoltnr-i- elperi cw)

and brought home with him sixty two
cents !' bppa proS'ibfe trip K
him, and he is willing to share the t ': '
at 99 per cbon discounts

."
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